Project title:

Procurement supervision and support for the Lilongwe Water Resource
Efficiency Programme
ERDFA / Lot 1 – Water and Water Supply

Position:
Location:

Procurement Expert

Eligible nationalities:

All nationalities

Start of project:

15/03/2017

Assignment duration:

90 WD

Deadline for the applications:

17/02/2017

Objective of the project:

The Board of Directors of the European Investment Bank (EIB) authorised an
investment loan to Malawi of EUR 24 million to finance the medium term investment
programme 2015- 2020 of the Lilongwe Water Board (LWB) that aims to optimise
available water resources to bridge the gap in water demand in Malawi's fast growing
capital city.
The objective of this contract is to ensure that an evaluation procedure acceptable
by the Bank is followed, and to provide the EIB with an independent bid evaluation
and opinion on the process. The expert will provide comments, if any, on each tender
documentation of each contract to be financed under the EIB loan and supervise and
support the PIU during the procurement process.

Qualifications required:

Technical tasks to be performed:

Malawi

Task 1: Provide ex ante quality check on the tender documentation of the contract
ensuring compliance with the requirements of the Bank’s GtP. The tender
documentation includes the Procurement Notice, the pre-qualification documents (in
the case of restricted procedure) and Tender Dossiers.
Task 2: (i) Participate in the Evaluation Committee’s meetings as an observer,
ensuring that EIB principles as well as the rules as outlined in the tender documents
are applied; (ii) provide the EIB with an independent bid evaluation and opinion on
the process, particularly with regards to the principles of competition, fairness and
equal
treatment,
appropriate
selection
process,
transparency
and
accountability/access to remedies; (iii) review the documentation to be sent to the
Bank for its comments and Non-Objection.
Specific professional experience
Procurement Expert:

Other information:

Contact:




At least 10 years of professional experience;
Experience with EIB’s GtP;



Experience in Sub-Saharan Africa would be an asset;



Languages: English

If you are interested in this position, please send your CV under the heading
“Procurement supervision and support for the Lilongwe Water Resource Efficiency
Programme”
When sending your application please include an indication of your desired
remuneration (month-rate). Please also make sure that you include one or more
telephone numbers.
Only selected candidates will be contacted.
lot2@ntu.eu

